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Molecular Profiling of Phagocytic Immune Cells in Anopheles gambiae
Reveals Integral Roles for Hemocytes in Mosquito Innate Immunity
Abstract
The innate immune response is highly conserved across all eukaryotes and has been studied in great detail in
several model organisms. Hemocytes, the primary immune cell population in mosquitoes, are important
components of the mosquito innate immune response, yet critical aspects of their biology have remained
uncharacterized. Using a novel method of enrichment, we isolated phagocytic granulocytes and quantified
their proteomes by mass spectrometry. The data demonstrate that phagocytosis, blood-feeding, and
Plasmodium falciparuminfection promote dramatic shifts in the proteomic profiles of An. gambiaegranulocyte
populations. Of interest, large numbers of immune proteins were induced in response to blood feeding alone,
suggesting that granulocytes have an integral role in priming the mosquito immune system for pathogen
challenge. In addition, we identify several granulocyte proteins with putative roles as membrane receptors, cell
signaling, or immune components that when silenced, have either positive or negative effects on malaria
parasite survival. Integrating existing hemocyte transcriptional profiles, we also compare differences in
hemocyte transcript and protein expression to provide new insight into hemocyte gene regulation and discuss
the potential that post-transcriptional regulation may be an important component of hemocyte gene
expression. These data represent a significant advancement in mosquito hemocyte biology, providing the first
comprehensive proteomic profiling of mosquito phagocytic granulocytes during homeostasis blood-feeding,
and pathogen challenge. Together, these findings extend current knowledge to further illustrate the
importance of hemocytes in shaping mosquito innate immunity and their principal role in defining malaria
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Molecular Profiling of Phagocytic Immune Cells
in Anopheles gambiae Reveals Integral Roles
for Hemocytes in Mosquito Innate Immunity*□S
Ryan C. Smith‡**, Jonas G. King‡‡‡, Dingyin Tao‡§§a, Oana A. Zeleznik§¶a,
Clara Brando‡, Gerhard G. Thallinger§¶, and Rhoel R. Dinglasan‡¶¶
The innate immune response is highly conserved across
all eukaryotes and has been studied in great detail in
several model organisms. Hemocytes, the primary im-
mune cell population in mosquitoes, are important com-
ponents of the mosquito innate immune response, yet
critical aspects of their biology have remained uncharac-
terized. Using a novel method of enrichment, we isolated
phagocytic granulocytes and quantified their proteomes
by mass spectrometry. The data demonstrate that phag-
ocytosis, blood-feeding, and Plasmodium falciparum in-
fection promote dramatic shifts in the proteomic profiles
of An. gambiae granulocyte populations. Of interest, large
numbers of immune proteins were induced in response to
blood feeding alone, suggesting that granulocytes have
an integral role in priming the mosquito immune system
for pathogen challenge. In addition, we identify several
granulocyte proteins with putative roles as membrane
receptors, cell signaling, or immune components that
when silenced, have either positive or negative effects on
malaria parasite survival. Integrating existing hemocyte
transcriptional profiles, we also compare differences in
hemocyte transcript and protein expression to provide
new insight into hemocyte gene regulation and discuss
the potential that post-transcriptional regulation may be
an important component of hemocyte gene expression.
These data represent a significant advancement in mos-
quito hemocyte biology, providing the first comprehen-
sive proteomic profiling of mosquito phagocytic granulo-
cytes during homeostasis blood-feeding, and pathogen
challenge. Together, these findings extend current knowl-
edge to further illustrate the importance of hemocytes in
shaping mosquito innate immunity and their principal role
in defining malaria parasite survival in the mosquito
host. Molecular & Cellular Proteomics 15: 10.1074/mcp.
M116.060723, 3373–3387, 2016.
Insect immune cells, or hemocytes, are central to cellular
and humoral immune responses, mediating the engulfment of
bacteria via phagocytosis and the production of humoral
components that sequester and/or kill invading pathogens
(1–3). In contrast to the highly specialized immune cells char-
acterized in mammalian systems, only three distinct classes
of hemocytes have been described in mosquitoes that are
primarily distinguished by morphology and limited biochemi-
cal characterization (4). Mosquito granulocytes are profes-
sional phagocytes similar to vertebrate macrophages that
mediate immune activation through the production of humoral
defense factors. Oenocytoids are thought to have a primary
role in the production of melanin, and have been implicated in
wound healing and pathogen killing in other insect systems
(1–3). Lastly, prohemocytes are thought to serve as hemato-
poietic progenitors that differentiate to produce other hemo-
cyte cell populations (5), or as recently proposed, may simply
represent a smaller form of granulocytes (6).
Our current knowledge of mosquito hemocytes is still in its
infancy, thereby leaving much of the fundamental aspects of
their biology unknown (1, 4). Much of our knowledge has
focused on circulating hemocytes because of their ease of
isolation, yet a second population of sessile hemocytes re-
mains attached to mosquito tissues that also contributes to
the immune response and removal of pathogens (6, 7). Tran-
scriptional analysis has been performed on a heterogeneous
population of circulating mosquito hemocytes to measure
their response in the context of either bacterial or Plasmodium
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parasite challenge and reveal distinct transcriptional profiles
according to pathogen challenge and temporal patterns fol-
lowing infection (8, 9). In addition, Pinto et al. also identified
several hemocyte factors that modulate parasite success (8).
Building on these studies, we report on the comprehensive
proteomic analysis of circulating phagocytic granulocytes in
response to blood feeding and infection in the African malaria
vector, Anopheles gambiae. Using a novel technique to iso-
late granulocytes from other mosquito blood cells, we en-
riched and subsequently performed mass spectrometry-
based, relative quantitative proteomics analyses on mosquito
phagocytic granulocytes. The comparisons of the proteomic
profiles to existing transcriptome data revealed new insights
into hemocyte gene regulation, as well as identified candidate
markers to distinguish hemocytes in future immunological
studies. Together, our data further implicate the role of hemo-
cytes as determinants of malaria parasite survival and suggest
that these immune cells may be important components of an
anticipatory response that may prime the mosquito immune
system following blood-feeding. These data provide a rich
community resource for mosquito hemocyte biology and pro-
vide important new information about gene expression in a
granulocyte-enriched cell population of mosquito immune
cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Experimental Design and Statistical Rationale—The objective of
this experiment was to examine the mosquito hemocyte proteome in
response to blood-feeding and malaria parasite challenge. Because
of the heterogeneous mosquito hemocyte cell population, we per-
formed a novel method of enrichment using magnetic beads to enrich
for phagocytic granulocytes. Using this technique, we compare the
proteomes of nonselected hemocytes and granulocyte-enriched
samples, as well as compare granulocyte-enriched samples across
experimental treatments (naïve sugar-fed, blood-fed, and Plasmo-
dium falciparum-infected samples). For each sample, 150 mosquitoes
were perfused to collect either nonselected or granulocyte-enriched
samples for each experimental condition using three independent
biological replicates. Cell samples were lysed to release their protein
contents and then separated by electrophoresis on a SDS-gel. Co-
omassie blue staining was performed to estimate protein quantities of
equally loaded samples using densitometry analysis using a uniform
protein band of 30kDa to verify that samples did not display signif-
icant differences in loading. Protein samples were then excised from
the gel, processed, and used for LC-MS/MS analysis.
Protein identifications were performed by searching the raw data
against an Anopheles gambiae protein database (VectorBase https://
www.vectorbase.org, version 3.7) and abundances were determined
by label-free quantification using normalized spectral counting with
Scaffold software. Protein abundance data was used to compare
samples across experimental treatments with significant differences
determined by a Student t test.
Mosquito Rearing—The Keele strain of Anopheles gambiae was
originally isolated for its high susceptibility to Plasmodium as previ-
ously described (10), and only rarely mounts a melanization response
to malaria parasites. Mosquitoes were maintained at 27 °C and 80%
relative humidity with a 14/10 h light/dark cycle. Larvae were reared in
distilled water on a diet of fish food and cat food pellets, whereas
adults were maintained on a 10% sucrose solution. Adult mosquitoes
were housed in 8”  8” steel cages with steel mesh sides to allow
exposure to the light/dark cycles and a fabric sleeve for user access.
Blood Feeding and Plasmodium Infection—Approximately 5–7
day-old, physiologically matched, female An. gambiae mosquitoes
were starved overnight prior to blood feeding. For P. falciparum
infections, NF54 isolates of P. falciparum gametocyte cultures were
obtained from the Johns Hopkins Malaria Research Institute Parasite
Core facility and the gametocytemia was determined by microscopy
analysis of Giemsa stained thin blood smears. Before feeding, game-
tocyte samples were diluted to 0.3% gametocytemia with human
RBCs as previously described (11, 12). For all blood feedings (non-
infected and P. falciparum-infected), serum was exchanged in all
blood samples with heat inactivated human serum to a 45% hema-
tocrit. Using artificial membrane feeders maintained by a circulating
water bath, mosquitoes were fed on either noninfected human blood
or P. falciparum-infected blood and maintained at 25 °C and 80%
relative humidity under standard insectary conditions until hemocyte
collection 48 h after feeding.
Magnetic Bead Injection and Hemocyte Collection—The following
method was developed and optimized using several isolations from
sugar-fed controls to ensure reproducible quantities of hemocyte
samples are used for proteomics analyses. To collect circulating
granulocytes, mosquitoes were cold anesthetized and individual
mosquitoes were injected with 0.2 l (2 mg/ml) of a suspension of 1–2
m diameter MagnaBind Carboxyl Derivatized Beads (Thermo Sci-
entific). For magnetic bead granulocyte-enriched samples, mosqui-
toes of each sample treatment (sugar-fed, blood-fed, or Plasmodium-
infected) were injected with magnetic beads, 48 h after blood meal
for the blood-fed and P. falciparum-infected samples. Based on pre-
vious reports (11, 13), P. falciparum ookinete invasion of the mosquito
midgut occurs between 24–30 h, much later than the 18 h time
point observed when using rodent malaria models. Age-matched
samples were collected at the48 h time point to measure the effects
of P. falciparum ookinete invasion on hemocyte samples, with the
appropriate noninfected blood meal serving as a control. Following
injection, mosquitoes were returned to insectary conditions for 2 h.
Hemocytes from both noninjected and magnetic bead-injected mos-
quitoes were collected using a perfusion method similar to those
previously described (5, 6). Briefly, a small perforation was made in
the abdomen of a cold anesthetized mosquito and 5 l of antico-
agulant buffer (70% Schneider’s Insect medium, and (30% citrate
buffer 98 mM NaOH, 186 mM NaCl, 1.7 mM EDTA, 41 mM citric acid;
pH 4.5)) containing a protease inhibitor mixture (Sigma; P8340) was
injected into the thorax, causing perfusion of the circulating hemo-
lymph through the abdominal perforation. Exactly 150 mosquitoes
were perfused to reproducibly collect equivalent hemocyte samples
for each experimental condition. Perfusate was collected in a sili-
conized tube and kept on wet ice for the remainder of the collection
process. Hemolymph perfusate from magnetic bead injected mos-
quitoes was placed on a collection device made from a 1/4 1/2 inch
cylindrical Neodymium alloy magnet with a pull force of 8.64
pounds for 10 min at 4 °C to enrich for granulocytes that have
phagocytosed the magnetic beads. To wash the granulocyte-en-
riched cell pellets, samples were resuspended in fresh 1 PBS with
protease inhibitor mixture on ice and repeated twice prior to the
collection of the final cell fractions. Additional samples from mosqui-
toes without magnetic bead enrichment (total hemocyte population)
were centrifuged at 2000  g for 5 mins to pellet the total hemocyte
cell fraction.
Microscopy—To verify that specific hemocyte populations were
responsible for magnetic bead uptake, hemocytes were examined by
bright-field, phase-contrast, or fluorescence microscopy as previ-
ously described (6, 7). Hemocytes and fat body cells were stained
with tubulin or CM-DiI as previously described (6, 7), or using a
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Drosophila Notch intracellular domain antibody (Developmental Stud-
ies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, Iowa; C17.9C6) at a 5 g/ml dilution.
Protein Extraction—To extract total protein from the perfused he-
mocyte samples, the cellular pellet obtained from 150 mosquitoes
was dissolved in 30 l SDT-lysis buffer composed of 4% (w/v) SDS,
100 mM Tris/HCl, 0.1 M DTT, pH 7.6, and then boiled at 95 °C for 5
min.
Multilane Combined In-gel Digestion (MLCID)1—For SDS-PAGE,
each lane was loaded with equivalent amounts of hemocyte protein
lysates. After resolving on a 4–20% precast gradient gel (BioRad,
Hercules, CA), the proteins were stained with Coomassie (Gel-Code
Blue). Coomassie blue staining was used to estimate that equivalent
levels of protein were loaded in each lane/replicate study, because
direct quantification of the extremely small amounts of hemocytes
would result in protein loss. To estimate the protein quantities and
compare each independent biological replicate, the Coomassie
stained gel images were analyzed using the quantitative densitometry
analysis package in the Odyssey Image StudioTM software (Li-COR).
Using a representative, uniform, singular protein band (30 kDa) that
was common across all samples, the fluorescence signal was calcu-
lated as integrated intensities or K Counts/mm2 for each sample.
These measurements provided an estimation that relatively equivalent
amounts of hemocyte protein were reproducibly acquired and loaded
into the gel prior to gel excision and downstream LC-MS/MS analysis.
For gel band excision, clean and sterile razors were used to separate
individual sample lanes and further cut into eight identical slices in a
process-protection hood. These slices were further cut into 1 1 mm
pieces prior to de-staining, reduction and alkylation, tryptic digestion
and peptide extraction (14). The extracted peptides were lyophilized
by speed-vac and re-suspended in 2% acetonitrile, 97.9% water, and
0.1% formic acid buffer for LC-MS/MS analysis.
LC-MS/MS—Following in-gel digestion, tryptic peptides from each
biological replicate were individually analyzed. Half of each sample
was injected onto an Agilent LC-MS system consisting of a 1200 LC
system coupled to a 6520 Q-TOF via an HPLC Chip Cube interface.
The samples were trapped and analyzed using an Agilent Polaris-HR-
Chip-3C18 chip (360 nL, 180 Å C18 trap with a 75 m i.d., 150 mm
length, 180 Å C18 analytical column). Peptides were loaded onto the
enrichment column by autosampler using 97% solvent A (0.1% for-
mic acid in water) and 3% solvent B (0.1% formic acid in 90%
acetonitrile) at a flow rate of 2 l/min. Elution of peptides from the
analytical column was performed using a gradient starting at 97% A
at 300 nL/min. The mobile phase was 3–10% B for 4 min, 10–35% B
for 56 min, 35–99% for 2 min, and maintained at 99% B for 6 min,
followed by re-equilibration of the column with 3% B for 10 min. Data
dependent (autoMS2) mode was used for MS acquisition by Agilent
6520 Q-TOF at 2 GHz. Precursor MS spectra were acquired from m/z
315 to 1700 and the top four peaks were selected for MS/MS anal-
ysis. Product scans were acquired from m/z 50 to 1700 at a scan rate
of 1.5/second. A medium isolation width (4 amu) was used, and a
collision energy of slope 3.9 V/100 Da with a 2.9 V offset was applied
for fragmentation. A dynamic exclusion list was applied, with precur-
sors excluded of 0.50 min after two MS/MS spectrum was acquired.
Mass Spectrometry Data Search and Analysis—All the LC-MS/MS
raw data were converted to Mascot generic Format (.mgf) by Agilent
MassHunter Qualitative Analysis B.04.00. Mascot version 2.4.1,
OMSSA version 2.1.9 and X!Tandem version CYCLONE 2010.12.01.1
were used to search the Anopheles gambiae version 3.7 (14,667
sequences) protein FASTA sequence database for peptide sequence
assignments using the following parameters: precursor ion mass
tolerance of 50 ppm and a fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.2 daltons.
Peptides were searched using fully tryptic cleavage constraints and
up to two internal cleavages sites were allowed for tryptic digestion.
Fixed modifications consisted of carbamidomethylation of cysteine.
Variable modifications considered were oxidation of methionine res-
idues. All the searched results were exported and then imported into
the Scaffold software (Version 4.3.4, Proteome Software) for curation,
label-free quantification analysis, and visualization. Scaffold’s normal-
ized spectral counting was employed to compare relative protein
abundance between nonselected hemocytes (sugar-fed) and mag-
netic-bead enriched granulocytes (sugar-fed, blood-fed, and Plasmo-
dium-infected) cell samples in each experiment as the basis for nor-
malization of the spectral counts for all other LC-MS/MS data in that
experiment. Scaffold calculates the spectrum count quantitative value
by normalizing spectral counts across an experiment. The process of
calculating normalized spectral counts is as follows: (1) Scaffold takes
the sum of all the Total Spectrum Counts for each MS sample; (2) The
sums are then scaled to the same level; and (3) Scaffold then applies
the scaling factor for each sample to each protein group to produce
an output with a normalized quantitative value. Peptide false discov-
ery rate (FDR) was calculated as the sum of the Exclusive Spectrum
Counts of decoy proteins divided by the sum of the Exclusive Spec-
trum Counts of target proteins, converted to a percentage. Protein
FDR is the number of decoy proteins D divided by the number of
target proteins T: FDR  D/T, expressed as a percentage. This
approach assumes that decoy proteins can be filtered out of the
considered protein list and that the user is interested in the FDR value
of the remaining proteins in the list or target proteins T. Overall,
protein false discovery rates of less than 1% and peptide false dis-
covery rates of less than 0.1% were obtained with Scaffold filters, and
each protein has  2 unique peptides.
Data Access—Our data meet all the standards regarding the Min-
imum Information About a Proteomics Experiment (MIAPE), and data
have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium (http://
www.proteomexchange.org) via the PRIDE partner repository (15)
with the data set identifier PXD001507.
Gene-expression Analyses—Approximately 50 sugar-fed mosqui-
toes were perfused with anticoagulant buffer directly into TRIzol
reagent (Invitrogen-Life Technologies, Waltham, MA) to obtain unse-
lected hemocyte samples for RNA isolation. For granulocyte-enriched
samples, mosquitoes of each sample treatment (sugar-fed, blood-
fed, or Plasmodium-infected) were injected with magnetic beads (48
h after blood meal for the blood-fed and P. falciparum -infected
samples) and allowed to recover under insectary conditions as de-
scribed above. After perfusion, granulocyte enrichment, and washing,
TRIzol reagent was added for RNA isolation. Total RNA was obtained
using the Direct-zol RNA Mini kit (Zymo Research) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. cDNA was prepared using the RevertAid
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol and used for quantitative real-time PCR as
previously described (11). Hemocyte gene expression was deter-
mined using gene-specific primers and normalized to levels of ribo-
somal protein S7 (rpS7). All qRT-PCR primers are listed in supple-
mental Table S1.
Multiple Coinertia Analysis (MCIA)—MCIA is an integrative analysis
method that can be applied to multiple (OMICS) data sets simultane-
ously (16, 17). The data sets are matrices in which the number of
features, typically stored in the rows, is much larger than the number
of samples, typically stored in the columns. MCIA can be applied to
multiple data sets that have matched features or matched samples. In
our case, MCIA was applied to transcriptome and proteome data sets
with the most optimally matched samples acquired from independent
studies. In this analysis, the features refer to genes and proteins and
a sample is computed as the log fold change between two treatments
1 The abbreviations used are: MLCID, multilane combined in-gel
digestion; FDR, false discovery rate; MCIA, multiple coinertia analysis.
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in a comparison between SF, BF and PF. This log fold change is
computed for both genes and proteins.in both data sets.
MCIA finds maximally covariant axes, which allow the simultane-
ous projection of all features and samples in the same hyperspace.
MCIA is a dimension reduction technique that maximizes the covari-
ance between the data sets and the reference space. The MCIA axis
selection starts with a one table ordination method such as principal
component analysis, correspondence analysis or, as in this case,
nonsymmetrical correspondence analysis. Afterward, the MCIA axes
that maximize the squared covariance between scores of each data
set projected on the synthetic axes are computed. The samples that
share similar trends will group together in the MCIA space. Addition-
ally, features can be projected into the MCIA space. Features highly
expressed in a sample will be projected in the direction of that
sample. The strength of association of a feature to a sample is directly
proportional to the distance of the feature from the origin of the plot.
The overall correlation between the two data sets is measured with
the RV-coefficient, which is a generalization of the squared Pearson
correlation coefficient (18). Here, a modified version was used, which
overcomes the dimensionality bias of the original RV coefficient (19).
The modified RV-coefficient ranges between –1 and 1. Its interpreta-
tion is similar to that of a correlation coefficient. A RV-coefficient of
zero means there is no costructure between the two data sets. The
higher the costructure between the data sets is, the higher the abso-
lute value of the RV-coefficient.
There are two published anopheline hemocyte transcriptome data
sets available (8, 9); however, the two studies used different microar-
ray platforms. Merging the two data sets would artificially reduce the
transcriptome data that can be used for MCIA to only the subset of
transcripts that was measured in both analyses. This would limit the
utility and primary advantage of a MCIA approach, i.e. avoid the need
to subset the data sets for the analysis. As such, we decided to focus
on the Pinto et al. (8) data set, which provided all the necessary
matching transcript data for the MCIA comparison to the granulocyte
proteome.
Cluster and Functional Analyses of Protein Data Sets—Averaged
normalized spectral counts from each group were imported into
Cluster 3.0 (http://bonsai.hgc.jp/mdehoon/software/cluster/software.
htm) for analysis. An arbitrary cutoff of at least one sample mean of
greater than 2.0 normalized spectra was used to filter the data. This
led to the inclusion of 878 of 1128 total proteins, eliminating undif-
ferentiated data from downstream analyses. Data were centered by
median and normalized on a gene-wise basis. Hierarchical clustering
was performed on both genes and data set using standard centered
correlation analyses and average-linkage clustering. Following the
identification of major clusters, gene IDs within each cluster were
classified based on gene ontology to identify the functional categories
of proteins for comparisons between clusters as previously described
(20). We performed a conserved domain analysis for the 177 unknown
or hypothetical genes that were analyzed in this study to further
improve the genome annotation. For 125/177 unknowns, we found at
least one significant domain hit, which can give a hint to the putative
function of these genes (supplemental Table S2).
dsRNA Synthesis and Gene Silencing—For each candidate phag-
ocyte gene to be analyzed, PCR products were amplified to create
plasmid constructs for dsRNA production as previously described
(11, 44). All PCR products were subcloned into a pJet1.2 vector using
the CloneJet PCR cloning kit (Thermo Scientific) and used as a
template for amplification to amplify T7-PCR products. T7 PCR am-
plicons were purified with the DNA Clean and Concentrator (Zymo
Research, Irvine, CA) and resultant templates were used for dsRNA
production using the MEGAscript RNAi kit (Life Technologies, Wal-
tham, MA). Primers used for amplification and the production of
T7-PCR templates are listed in supplemental Table S3. dsRNA prod-
ucts were used for injections as previously described (11). Surviving
mosquitoes were then challenged with P. falciparum-infected blood 2
days post-injection and maintained at 25 °C. To determine the effi-
ciency of dsRNA-mediated silencing, nonfed mosquitoes were col-
lected from each candidate gene experiment and the effects of si-
lencing were measured in whole mosquitoes by qRT-PCR and
compared with GFP-silenced control mosquitoes. Primers used for
knockdown validation are listed in supplemental Table S3. To deter-
mine the effects of gene-silencing on P. falciparum development,
dsRNA-injected mosquitoes were maintained for 8 days at 25° and
80% humidity following infection. Oocyst numbers we determined by
dissecting midguts in 1 PBS, staining in 0.2%mercurochrome, and
then counting on a compound microscope.
VectorBase Gene Accession Numbers—VectorBase gene identifi-
ers of genes featured in our analysis by order of appearance
in the text: CTL4, AGAP005335; LYSC1, AGAP007347; DEF1,
AGAP011294; HPX2, AGAP009033; TEP1, AGAP010815; SCRBQ2,
AGAP010133; LRIM16A, AGAP028028; LRIM15, AGAP007045;
SCRASP1, AGAP005625; VCP-like, AGAP007505; pretaporter,
AGAP000044; Ras homology member A, AGAP005160; Ras-related,
AGAP004559; Rab1A, AGAP004146; PPO2, AGAP006258; PPO4,
LRIM1, AGAP006348; APL1C, AGAP007033; AGAP004981; LRIM9,
AGAP007453; 60s ribosomal protein L14, AGAP005991; 60s ribo-
somal protein L36a, AGAP003538.
RESULTS
Magnetic Bead-based Isolation of the Phagocytic Hemo-
cyte Populations—Several methodologies have been used to
isolate mosquito hemocytes (4–9, 21). These rely on slight
differences in perfusion techniques and isolation methods for
the collection of complete hemocoel samples from individual
insects. However, these methods often encounter complica-
tions such as variability in hemocyte numbers (1) and possible
contamination by mosquito fat body cells, extraneous cellular
debris, or bacteria (4). Based on the ability of granulocytes to
undertake phagocytosis (22); we hypothesized that a highly
enriched population of circulating granulocytes could be iso-
lated by perfusion and magnetic purification following the
phagocytic uptake of carboxylate-coated magnetic beads.
Following this methodology (Fig. 1A), we were able to effec-
tively purify circulating phagocytic granulocytes, enabling
proteomic analysis on these enriched hemocyte populations.
Microscopy confirmed that mosquito granulocytes efficiently
phagocytosed magnetic beads and that perfused fat body
cells did not associate with beads (Fig. 1B), demonstrating the
specificity of our approach. These visible differences in mor-
phology and phagocytic ability were further validated by im-
munostaining (Fig. 1B) using previously described hemocyte
markers, tubulin and CM-DiI (6, 7) to differentiate between the
staining pattern of phagocytic granulocytes and those of fat
body cells. Additional experiments using a Notch antibody
highlight differences between cell types, with Notch expres-
sion detected in fat body nuclei but absent from perfused
granulocytes (Fig. 1B). In summary, these data suggest that
our method of enrichment specifically targets the phagocytic
granulocyte population of mosquito blood cells, thus enabling
the advanced proteomic characterization of these relatively
undescribed mosquito blood cells.
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Proteomic Profiling of Phagocytic Granulocyte Populations
in the Context of Homeostasis and Pathogen Challenge—
Using our technical advancement to enrich for phagocytic
granulocyte populations, we performed proteomic analysis on
circulating mosquito hemocyte populations to determine the
effects of granulocyte enrichment (phagocytosis), blood
feeding, and malaria parasite infection (supplemental Table
S4). Initial comparisons were made between nonselected
sugar-fed hemocytes (all cell types) and enriched sugar-fed
phagocytic granulocytes (Fig. 2A). Additional experiments
compared granulocyte-enriched cell populations 48 h after
blood-feeding or P. falciparum infection to examine the ef-
fects of ookinete invasion (Fig. 2B). Across all samples, a total
of 1128 proteins were identified, with 748 identified in all
granulocyte-enriched samples (Fig. 2B). We further tested our
estimated equivalence in protein loading using normalized
spectral counts to perform label-free relative quantification.
Average R2 values from pair-wise spectral count correlations
indicate a high degree of similarity between the three inde-
pendent biological replicates (supplemental Fig. S1). Given
the difficulty in working with hemocyte samples and their
small protein yield, our goal was to identify potential differ-
ences in protein abundance across sample treatments that in
turn suggest hemocyte responses to granulocyte-enrichment,
blood-feeding, and malaria parasite infection.
Comparisons across proteomes illustrate the effects of
granulocyte enrichment (Fig. 2C), blood feeding (Fig. 2D), and
P. falciparum infection (Fig. 2E). Of interest, we detected
widespread changes in relative protein abundance (both pos-
itive and negative) following granulocyte enrichment, yet the
effects of blood feeding and parasite infection are largely
positive (Figs. 2C–2E). Similar observations were also de-
tected in proteins with predicted transmembrane domains
(Fig. 2F) or predicted secreted proteins (Fig. 2G). To address
components of mosquito immunity identified in our analysis,
immune genes belonging to serine protease inhibitor (SRPNs),
clip-domain serine protease (CLIPs), thioester protein (TEPs),
or leucine rich-repeat immune protein (LRIMs) gene families
were followed across each of the experimental conditions
(Fig. 2H). Notably, members of these immune gene families
were positively influenced by phagocytosis (granulocyte en-
richment) and blood feeding, but showed little response to
malaria parasite infection (Fig. 2H). Additional analyses of the
Ras superfamily of small GTPases that have been previously
implicated in cell proliferation and hemocyte activation (23)
were down-regulated in enriched sugar-fed granulocyte pop-
ulations, whereas blood-feeding and Plasmodium infection
produced increased levels of protein abundance (supplemen-
tal Fig. S2).
FIG. 1. Purification of granulocytes using magnetic microbeads. A, Graphical overview of granulocyte separation by phagocytosis of
magnetic beads. Other hemocyte cell types and common contaminants in hemocoel perfusate are not involved in phagocytosis, enabling
purification of a highly enriched granulocyte population. B, Light, Phase-contrast and Fluorescent microscopy were used to verify the uptake
of magnetic beads by granulocytes, but not fat body, the main contaminant present in such samples. Cell stains and conserved Drosophila
antibodies were used to further morphologically differentiate the two cell types.
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FIG. 2. Proteomic analyses of phagocytic hemocyte populations. Venn diagram comparisons of protein identities from three independent
biological replicates of mosquito hemocyte proteomes following granulocyte enrichment from total hemocyte populations (A) or comparing
granulocyte proteomes in response to feeding status (naïve sugar-fed, blood-feeding, or Plasmodium infection) (B) are shown. Volcano plots of
label-free relative quantitative analyses of protein abundance by average normalized spectral counts from three biological replicates (C–E). The
three graphs depict total proteins from each sample versus the appropriate reference sample according to feeding status. Levels of predicted
transmembrane proteins (F), secreted proteins (G), and a combination of immune gene families (SRPNs, CLIPs, TEPs and LRIMs) (H) were
measured across each of the respective treatments (phagocytosis, blood-feeding, and infection). All values are depicted as the Log2 average of
normalized spectra, whereas significance (p value) is measured as the -Log10. Dotted lines depict significance with a p value cutoff of 0.05.
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Identification of Candidate Proteins Enriched in Response
to Phagocytosis, Blood-feeding, and Parasite Challenge—To
identify those proteins with significant changes in relative
abundance across experimental samples, strict filtering crite-
ria were applied to consider only statistically significant (p 
0.01) proteins with normalized spectral counts showing
greater than 2-fold enrichment. Functional classifications
were used to further define the 57 proteins identified accord-
ing to these requirements (Table I). A complete list of all
statistically significant (p  0.05) proteins is listed in supple-
mental Table S5 for each experimental treatment.
Six proteins appeared to be enriched following granulocyte
enrichment (sugar-fed (SF) granulocyte-enriched samples
versus nonselected (NS) hemocytes; Table I). However, the
small sample size precludes any further conclusions regard-
ing the concerted function of these proteins (Table I). As a
result, it is unclear if the proteins identified are indicative of
proteins expressed specifically in granulocyte populations or
in response to phagocytosis.
Blood-feeding (blood-fed (BF) granulocyte-enriched sam-
ples versus sugar-fed (SF) granulocyte-enriched samples)
produced the largest group of enriched proteins identified in
our analysis (Table I). Approximately one-third of these pro-
teins (14 of 38) are components of the mosquito innate im-
mune response (Table I), despite the absence of parasite
challenge in the noninfected blood samples. Several well-
described genes influencing Plasmodium development were
enriched in this group, including C-type lectin 4, CTL4 (24),
lysozyme c-1, LYSC1 (25), defensin 1, DEF1 (26, 27), heme
peroxidase 2, HPX2 (28), and thioester protein 1, TEP1 (29–
31). In addition, several other proteins featured prominently
with presumed functions in cell signaling and metabolism.
This suggests that blood-feeding triggers extensive changes
in phagocyte populations, and is supported by evidence that
blood feeding promotes pervasive changes to mosquito he-
mocyte populations (9, 23, 32). The remaining proteins were
distributed across several presumed biological roles including
proteolysis, ubiquitination, metabolic enzymes, cell signaling
molecules, and those of unknown function (Table I).
In contrast with the large number of immune components
enriched with a noninfectious blood meal, only two of the 13
proteins enriched following Plasmodium infection have pre-
sumed roles in the immune response (Table I). Among these
two proteins, SCRBQ2 has been previously implicated as an
agonist of Plasmodium development (33), whereas LRIM16A
is a yet undescribed member of a family of leucine-rich repeat
proteins that are closely connected to the mosquito immune
system (34). Additional proteins with presumed roles in pro-
tein folding and vesicular transport may represent a dramatic
cellular reorganization or intracellular communication in re-
sponse to parasite infection (Table I).
Comparisons Between Phagocyte Proteome Profiles and
Published Hemocyte Transcriptomes—To compare our gran-
ulocyte-enriched proteomes (SF, BF, PF) (supplemental Table
S4) with existing hemocyte transcriptional profiles (8), we
performed MCIA (16, 17) to determine the correlation between
protein and transcript data. Granulocyte protein samples were
directly compared with transcriptional profiles produced by
Pinto et al. (8) of nonselected hemocytes from naïve sugar-fed
mosquitoes, 24 h after feeding with a noninvasive CTRP mu-
tant Plasmodium berghei (comparable to a noninfectious
blood meal), or 24 h post-infection with wild-type P. berghei
(8). Despite differences in sample collection, sample time
points, and the species of malaria parasite used, our MCIA
analysis revealed a high level of similarity between our en-
riched granulocyte protein profiles and the previously pub-
lished hemocyte transcriptomes (8) (RV-coefficient of 0.958,
p  0.023) (supplemental Fig. S3A). Additional comparisons
were also performed to examine subpopulations of immune-
specific (supplemental Fig. S3B) and proliferation-specific
(supplemental Fig. S3C) protein profiles.
The MCIA results argue that the greatest degree of post-
transcriptional regulation (increased length of the line between
comparisons) occurs after an infectious blood meal (PFvSF)
(supplemental Fig. S3). Transcript and protein profiles were
most similar when parasite infection is compared with a non-
infectious blood-meal (PFvBF) (supplemental Fig. S3, supple-
mental Table S6). This suggests that blood-feeding (inde-
pendent of infection status) promote considerable differences
in the levels of transcript and protein expression. In addition,
the immune-specific proteome (supplemental Fig. S3B) dis-
played the highest levels of post-transcriptional regulation
(based on the pair-wise RV-coefficient), implying that compo-
nents of the mosquito immune response are more likely to
undergo translational regulation in agreement with previous
studies (35).
Based on these findings, we examined a subset of hemo-
cyte transcripts displaying greater than 2-fold transcript up-
regulation (8) and proteins that were enriched in each of our
granulocyte samples (Table I) to determine if gene regulation
occurs at either the transcript or protein level. Correlations
between the log fold-change from the gene expression data
(8) and phagocytic granulocyte protein abundance were low
(PFvBF  0.23; BFvSF  0.10; PFvSF  0.22) across all
experimental samples (supplemental Table S4). However,
when the direction of the fold-change is considered, we ob-
served higher levels of concordance between gene and pro-
tein expression (PFvBF  0.54: BFvSF  0.54; PFvSF  0.67)
(supplemental Table S7), inferring that transcript and protein
abundance are much different measurements of granulocyte
gene regulation.
To further explore differences between transcript and pro-
tein levels, we examined a subset of proteins that featured
prominently in our enrichment (Table I, supplemental Table
S5), MCIA analyses (supplemental Fig. S3, supplemental Ta-
ble S6), or qRT-PCR (supplemental Fig. S4). Several patterns
emerged, including transcript levels that closely correlate with
protein abundance, small differences in transcript levels re-
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sulting in large changes in protein abundance, inverse rela-
tionships between mRNA/protein levels, and evidence of
post-transcriptional regulation (supplemental Fig. S4). In ad-
dition, similar expression profiles are shared among granulo-
cyte proteins responsive to blood-feeding, suggesting that
they are induced by related mechanisms (supplemental Fig.
TABLE 1
Protein enrichment in mag-bead-enriched hemocytes
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S4B). This contrasts those genes responsive to Plasmodium
infection, which display the greatest discordance (opposite
trends) between transcript and protein expression (supple-
mental Fig. S4C). Although speculative because of the small
sample size, these patterns of regulation corresponding with
feeding status warrant further study to examine the impact of
blood-feeding and parasite infection on granulocyte gene
expression.
Cluster Analyses Reveals Distinct Hemocyte Protein Profiles
Indicative of Cell Type and Feeding Status—Cluster analysis
was performed to better understand the association of pro-
teins present in our enriched phagocyte populations across
the sample treatments, resulting in six protein clusters indic-
ative of selection and feeding status (Fig. 3A). Clusters 1 to 3
comprise proteins with the highest abundance in sugar-fed
hemocytes, whereas clusters 4 to 6 demonstrate responses
to blood-feeding and infection (Fig. 3B). Proteins that identi-
fied with each cluster (supplemental Table S8) were further
classified based on predictive gene function for comparative
analysis (Fig. 3C). We identified distinct protein signatures
that are associated with hemocyte subtypes (prohemocytes
and oenocytoids versus granulocytes) from total and enriched
cell samples. In agreement with the cluster analysis, predic-
tive gene ontologies suggest that the cell types associated
with each respective cluster have distinct molecular functions
(Fig. 3C). These data reveal clear differences between nonse-
lected cell populations (prohemocytes and oenocytoids; Clus-
ter 1) and those observed for granulocyte populations in other
clusters (Clusters 2–6, Figs. 3A and 3B). These nonselected
hemocyte populations had the highest abundance of proteins
involved in cell metabolism and energy transport, distinct
from the molecular profiles of the granulocyte-enriched
populations identified in other clusters (Fig. 3C). However,
because of the presence of both prohemocytes and oeno-
cytoids in the unselected cell population, we are currently
unable to assign further roles to the contributions of these
hemocyte subpopulations.
In contrast, we provide significant, new insight into the
biology of phagocytic granulocytes and their protein compo-
sition in response to phagocytosis, blood-feeding, and Plas-
modium infection. These profiles are distinct from the proteins
in Cluster 2 that likely represent granulocyte-specific popula-
tions, independent of magnetic bead selection (Fig. 3). Based
on the cluster and gene ontology analysis, we identify specific
responses to phagocytosis (Cluster 3), the effects of a naïve
blood meal (Cluster 4), and conserved responses independ-
ent of infection status (Cluster 5; Fig. 3). Plasmodium-specific
responses are represented by Cluster 6 (Fig. 3).
Candidate Gene Silencing Reveals the Importance of Phag-
ocytic Granulocytes as Modulators of Malaria Parasite Devel-
opment—To determine the functional role of several phago-
cyte proteins in malaria parasite survival, eight candidate
FIG. 3. Clustering analyses reveals expression patterns indicative of feeding status and infection. Proteomic data from each sample
treatment was clustered into six distinct coexpression clusters based on protein abundance (A). The analysis clearly defined feeding status
(sugar- or blood-fed) into two distinct clades. B, Visual representations display information regarding cell type and feeding status for each
cluster group. Proteins associated with each cluster reveal distinct distributions of molecular function groups (C).
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genes featuring prominently in our analyses were evaluated
for their effects on parasite numbers following dsRNA-medi-
ated gene silencing. These targets were chosen for their pre-
sumed roles as cell surface-expressed transmembrane pro-
teins (LRIM15, LRIM16A, SCRASP1), implications in the
immune response (LRIM15, LRIM16A, SCRASP1, VCP-like,
Prtp), or cell proliferation (Ras-homology member A, Ras-
related, Rab1A). Seven of the eight candidate genes were
efficiently silenced following dsRNA injection (ranging be-
tween 39–72%) when measured by qRT-PCR (supplemental
Fig. S5). The remaining gene, VCP-like, proved refractory to
gene-silencing under our experimental conditions (supple-
mental Fig. S5), and had no effect on parasite numbers in the
absence of silencing as expected (Fig. 4).
For the seven genes that displayed knockdowns by dsRNA-
mediated silencing, five candidate genes produced significant
mosquito phenotypes that influenced Plasmodium survival
(Fig. 4). Silencing of LRIM15, SCRASP1, and pretaporter
(Prtp) significantly decreased parasite numbers (Fig. 4), sug-
gesting that these proteins have protective roles that aid
Plasmodium development. In contrast, silencing either Ras-
related or Ras-homology member A increased parasite num-
bers (Fig. 4), arguing that the signaling cascades initiated by
these signaling molecules limit Plasmodium development.
LRIM16A and Rab1A had no measurable effects on parasite
survival in our experiments (Fig. 4). Together, these data dem-
onstrate that the granulocyte proteins identified in this study
can have profound positive or negative effects on malaria
parasite survival in the mosquito host, highlighting the specific
role of these immune cells in the mosquito immune response
(summarized in Fig. 5).
DISCUSSION
Most of our current knowledge of hemocyte biology stems
from experiments performed in other insect species, leaving
several important aspects of mosquito hemocyte biology un-
explored. Unlike commonly studied Drosophila or lepi-
dopteran insects, mosquitoes require a blood meal to com-
plete their life cycle, exposing them to blood meal-derived
molecules and pathogens that influence their physiology.
Therefore, mosquito hemocyte biology is unique and can
serve as a model for other blood-feeding insects. To better
understand mosquito hemocyte biology, we performed a
comprehensive proteomic analysis of hemocytes in naïve,
FIG. 4. Gene-silencing of candidate phagocyte genes reveals agonistic and antagonistic roles in malaria parasite survival. Candidate
phagocyte genes were tested by dsRNA-mediated gene silencing and evaluated for their effects on P. falciparum oocyst numbers. Candidate
genes are displayed by predicted function as transmembrane (TM) proteins, members of the RAS superfamily, or as other predicted immune
genes of interest. For all experiments, each dot represents the number of parasites on an individual midgut 8 days after infection. Oocyst
numbers were pooled from three or more independent biological replicates for each candidate gene. Median oocyst numbers from each
experimental condition are denoted by the horizontal red line. Statistical analysis was performed using Kruskal-Wallis with a Dunn’s post-test
to determine significance. Asterisks denote significance (*; p  0.05; **, p  0.01). ns, not significant.
FIG. 5. Summary of phagocyte proteins on Plasmodium devel-
opment. Phagocyte proteins induced by blood-feeding (possibly by
20E or other blood-meal induced factors), or as a result of unknown
stimuli following Plasmodium infection, can significantly influence
malaria parasite development in the mosquito. Seven novel proteins
were examined in this study that when silenced behaved as agonists
(green), antagonists (red), or did not influence parasite development
(blue). Five additional proteins, with previously described effects on
Plasmodium numbers, also featured prominently in our analysis (de-
noted by asterisks). Predicted roles are depicted for these phagocyte
proteins as cell surface receptors, intracellular signaling, or secreted
function.
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blood-fed, or Plasmodium-infected An. gambiae. Using a
novel “low-tech” strategy to enrich for highly purified phago-
cytic granulocyte cell populations, we could overcome the
lack of genetic tools and cellular markers for hemocytes to
enrich for specific hemocyte populations. This enabled the
characterization of a highly purified granulocyte-enriched
population by proteomic analysis, simplifying the interpreta-
tion of the results to a specific hemocyte subtype to examine
their cellular context to feeding status and infection.
Based on this enrichment, we identify important compo-
nents of granulocyte biology in the context of nutritional- and
infection-based stimuli. Profiles of sugar-fed granulocytes
(Cluster 2) suggest that proteins involved in redox metabolism
are a large component of their biology, likely involved in the
production of reactive oxygen species used in cell signaling
events or killing invading pathogens (36). However, when
examining the specific responses to phagocytosis (Cluster 3),
it does not appear as redox metabolism proteins are directly
activated in response to the “pathogen.” Although these pro-
teins may have been rapidly turned over before our sampling
window, we find that cytoskeletal components may have an
important role in phagocytosis (Fig. 3, supplemental Table S8)
in agreement with previous transcriptional studies in mosquito
hemocytes (9) and conserved roles in other experimental sys-
tems (37, 38). This might reflect adaptations to an increase in
cellular volume or structural rearrangements associated with
phagosome maturation and lysosome fusion events that ac-
company pathogen destruction (39). Additional proteins
linked to immune activation and the melanization cascade
also clustered with the phagocytic response, including two
prophenoloxidase proteins (PPO2 and PPO4), in agreement
with previous reports that suggest that melanin deposition is
a critical step in phagocytosis (7, 22, 40). However, because
of the brown color of the magnetic beads in cells undergoing
phagocytosis (Fig. 1), the deposition of melanin on the bead
surface is not easily distinguished.
In mosquitoes, our understanding of prophenoloxidase
(PPO) expression has been limited, yet often correlated with
oenocytoid cell populations based on PPO expression in the
equivalent cell type (crystal cells) in Drosophila (42). Although
a subset of the 10 An. gambiae PPOs may be exclusively
expressed in oenocytoid populations, our results argue that
mosquito PPOs are also expressed in granulocyte popula-
tions. This is further supported by PPO6 staining in An. gam-
biae granulocytes (4, 23, 43), as well as the presence of
PPO-positive granulocytes in other mosquito species, moths,
and houseflies (44, 45). Together, these results suggest new
possible roles for PPOs in mosquito granulocytes and mos-
quito innate immunity.
The results of our study also provide new perspectives into
the regulation of the mosquito innate immune response. Large
numbers of immune components were regulated by blood-
feeding alone, suggesting that immune activation is largely
independent of malaria parasite infection. Among these pro-
teins, many have well-characterized roles in influencing Plas-
modium survival and clearance, including TEP1, LRIM1, and
APL1, which are core components of a complement-like im-
mune response (30, 31, 41). Previous work has suggested
that changes in mosquito physiology associated with blood-
feeding may strongly influence mosquito immunity in the ab-
sence of infection (23, 32, 43, 46). This is supported by the
induction of LRIM9 following 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) in-
jection (46) and the influence of 20E on prophenoloxidase
expression in mosquito cell lines (47). LRIM9 and multiple
prophenoloxidases were identified in our phagocyte pro-
teomes displaying increased levels of protein abundance after
a noninfected blood meal. Therefore, it is suggestive that
hormonal changes associated with blood-feeding may influ-
ence mosquito granulocytes in the absence of infection. It has
recently been proposed that physiological signals produced
in response to blood-feeding comprise a preemptive or an-
ticipatory response, to combat blood-borne pathogens (46).
Our findings provide support that these physiological signals
promote an anticipatory immune response in mosquito
granulocytes.
Plasmodium infection also initiated dramatic changes to the
hemocyte proteome beyond the changes identified with
blood-feeding alone. However, very few proteins of immune
function were specifically associated with parasite infection.
In contrast, infection promoted marked increases in the trans-
lation machinery, most notably in 40S and 60S ribosomal
protein subunits and translation initiation factors including two
60s ribosomal subunits (L14 and L36a) that were enriched
following Plasmodium infection (Table I, supplemental Table
S8). These data suggest that Plasmodium infection broadly
increases mRNA translation and protein synthesis in granulo-
cytes, in agreement with previously published results exam-
ining mosquito midgut responses to infection (35, 48). This
may result from changes in metabolic activity in response to
parasite infection that promote granulocyte activation and/or
differentiation, and is supported by recent evidence that
ookinete traversal of the midgut promotes hemocyte differen-
tiation and increased granulocyte numbers (49).
Both blood-feeding and parasite infection have dramatic
impacts on mosquito physiology, with a primary function to
convert the blood meal into a nutrient source for egg produc-
tion (50), yet there is a delicate balance between reproduction
and diverting resources toward an immune response to limit
malaria parasite infection (51). These physiological changes
also influence mosquito hemocyte populations, as blood-
feeding promotes an increase in hemocyte numbers (9, 23,
32), whereas Plasmodium infection promotes hemocyte dif-
ferentiation (5, 47, 52). In agreement with these observations,
we noted increases in the Ras family of small GTPases in
response to blood-feeding and infection, and demonstrate
that two Ras components (Ras-related and Ras-homology
member A) have integral roles in shaping parasite numbers in
the mosquito host. Ras superfamily members have described
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roles in the regulation of cell growth and proliferation in meta-
zoans, and over-expression of Ras85D results in dramatic
increases of Drosophila hemocyte cell numbers (53, 54). In
addition, Bryant et al. (23) suggest that Ras-MAPK signaling
contributes to blood-meal induced hemocyte activation, sim-
ilar to the signaling pathways that define macrophage (55) and
Drosophila hemocyte activation (54, 56). While the precise
mechanism in which these Ras-like genes function have yet to
be determined, these signaling components may regulate the
respective hemocyte proliferation or differentiation responses
produced as a result of blood feeding and ookinete invasion
(9, 23, 32, 47, 50).
Additional gene silencing experiments illustrate that hemo-
cyte proteins can also positively influence Plasmodium sur-
vival. In contrast to most previously described mosquito
genes that manipulate malaria parasite numbers, few genes
have been identified that confer protective effects on parasite
growth (57). Of these examples, several contribute to parasite
melanization (24, 58), a phenotype not typically seen in the
Keele strain of An. gambiae that was used in our infection
experiments with P. falciparum. Two of the three Plasmodium
agonists identified in our knockdown experiments are putative
cell surface proteins, as well as another previously described
putative cell surface protein SCRBQ2 (33) that was identified
in our enriched phagocyte samples that similarly reduce
oocyst numbers when silenced (Fig. 5), suggesting that he-
mocyte surface proteins may be important regulators of mos-
quito immunity.
LRIM15 is a poorly described member of the leucine-rich
repeat immune (LRIM) protein family containing a transmem-
brane domain and described function as a cell-surface marker
(34, 59). LRIM family members have been previously impli-
cated in the immune response (34, 59) and serve important
roles as components of the mosquito complement-like sys-
tem (30, 31). Family members contain signal peptide se-
quences that mediate the secretion of these proteins to the
hemolymph with the exception of the two LRIMs containing
transmembrane domains examined in our study, LRIM15 and
LRIM16A, suggesting that these two proteins may have much
different functions. As evident by our gene-silencing experi-
ments, only LRIM15 is an important effector of mosquito
immunity. We also demonstrate that a putative scavenger-
receptor, SCRASP1, is an important modulator of Plasmo-
dium development. SCRASP1 is of undescribed function, yet
uniquely contains predicted chitin-binding, serine protease,
low-density lipoprotein receptor, and a transmembrane do-
main that confer its function. Similar to the reduced numbers
of malaria parasites produced when SCRBQ2 was silenced
(33), the silencing of SCRASP1 also led to decreased oocyst
numbers, arguing that these scavenger receptors may influ-
ence malaria parasite development by comparable mecha-
nisms. Highly enriched after blood-feeding alone, SCRASP1
may contribute to pre-emptive immune responses activated
by the hormonal changes that accompany blood feeding as
described above, distinct from the Plasmodium-specific en-
richment of SCRBQ2. Although the putative functions for
LRIM15, SCRASP1, and SCRBQ2 remain unknown, their con-
certed role as cell surface receptors suggest that they may act
as immuno-suppressors that when silenced, increase innate
immune signaling in mosquito hemocyte populations.
In contrast, the presumed role of Prtp in mosquitoes sug-
gests that its protective effects on parasite numbers may
occur through different mechanisms. Prtp contains two thi-
oredoxin-like domains that may be involved in redox metab-
olism (60), inferring that the loss of Prtp by dsRNA-mediated
gene silencing may be attributed to increased levels of reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS) and is supported by evidence that
thioredoxins protect cells from ROS-mediated cytotoxicity in
orthologous systems (60). This argues that silencing may
create a toxic cellular environment in the mosquito host that
limits parasite numbers. Alternatively, based on previous
studies in Drosophila embybros, Prtp has been shown to
interact with Draper to influence the phagocytosis of apopto-
tic cells (61). Induced following Plasmodium infection, Prtp
may be involved in a wound healing response and clearance
of apoptotic cells following ookinete invasion, although at this
time it is unclear how this might influence parasite numbers.
The results of our gene silencing experiments, combined
with the previously published roles of several proteins identi-
fied in our study, further illustrate the role of mosquito hemo-
cytes as important modulators of parasite development (Fig.
5). However, because of the systemic nature of dsRNA-me-
diated silencing, we cannot fully exclude that these candidate
proteins might have roles in other mosquito tissues. Although
further work is required to explore the roles of phagocyte
proteins in anti-Plasmodium immunity, the identification of
TEP1 and other secreted proteins argue that hemocyte-de-
rived hemolymph factors are important components of the
“early-phase” response responsible for ookinete killing. Alter-
natively, some of the phagocyte proteins identified in our
study may also contribute to the yet uncharacterized “late-
phase” immune responses that mediate oocyst survival (49).
With functional roles as cell surface receptors, secreted pro-
teins, and intracellular signaling molecules, these findings
demonstrate that multiple; temporally coordinated events
contribute to hemocyte immune responses in the mosquito
host.
Hemocytes have a primary role in mosquito host defenses
to extracellular and invading pathogens by initiating both cel-
lular and humoral immune responses (1, 6–8). Evidence sug-
gests that the presence of commensal bacteria in the mos-
quito midgut can shape basal immune levels, determine
immune priming, and can modulate the development of Plas-
modium parasites in the mosquito host (41, 62). Shortly after
blood ingestion, the resident microbiota undergoes a dra-
matic proliferation that likely produces an immune response in
the absence of an infectious blood meal. Therefore, it is
possible that bacterial titers in the mosquito midgut could
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influence immune responses produced by hemocytes. How-
ever, the effects of the microbiome were not addressed in our
current study, and therefore we cannot exclude the role of
commensal bacteria on our phagocyte proteomes. This is of
interest because of the putative roles of bacteria in shaping
the anticipatory immune response between comparisons of
our sugar-fed and blood-fed phagocyte proteomes. However,
the up-regulation of LRIM9 after blood feeding (an immune
component that grouped with our blood-responsive cluster-
ing analyses and responsive to 20E) is independent of the
endogenous midgut microflora (46), arguing support for
blood-meal induced components in our analyses. More im-
portantly, proteome comparisons between phagocyte sam-
ples from blood-fed and Plasmodium-infected mosquitoes
encounter similar changes in their microflora following blood-
feeding, minimizing the effects of the microbiota in our
analysis.
Mosquito hemocytes contribute to pathogen clearance by
phagocytosis (7, 22, 40) and are presumed to have a major
role in the secretion of proteins into the hemolymph (29–31,
59, 63). An initial characterization of mosquito hemolymph
components identified 26 proteins (64), of which approxi-
mately two-thirds (17/26) were identified in our proteomic
data. In addition, several well-described humoral immune
components such as TEP1, leucine-rich repeat immune pro-
tein 1 (LRIM1), and Anopheles Plasmodium-responsive leu-
cine-rich repeat 1, APL1 (30, 31) were identified in our pro-
teomic analysis, providing confirmation that several key
modulators of the immune response are produced at least in
part by mosquito granulocytes. Together, this argues that
many immune-related genes measured in studies that fo-
cused on midgut immunity may actually be derived from
hemocytes, possibly from granulocytes attached to the
midgut basal lamina. Hemocyte attachment to the midgut
basal lamina has been previously suggested to account for
midgut TEP1 expression (29, 65) and likely accounts for the
detection of several more hemocyte genes identified in this
study. Therefore, our proteomic analysis should be a valuable
resource to delineate the contributions of hemocytes to the
immune responses that determine Plasmodium development
in the mosquito host.
Our analysis of hemocyte protein profiles provides a strong
foundation for the advanced study of mosquito hemocyte
biology, and identifies several candidate surface markers of
phagocytic granulocyte populations to enable their future
study. We identify 177 proteins with predicted transmem-
brane domains, including SCRBQ2, SCRASP1, LRIM15, and
LRIM16A that feature prominently in our analysis. Previous
studies have demonstrated that LRIM15 is expressed on the
surface of transfected Sf9 cells (59), adding further support
and validation for this list of putative surface markers. In
addition, we also identified several genes in our hemocyte
proteomes that have been previously proposed as hemocyte-
subtype specific protein markers (8). Collectively, these puta-
tive markers may be used in combination to select and further
profile hemocyte populations in future experiments.
Integrating proteomic data with existing hemocyte tran-
scriptional data, our MCIA analysis sheds significant insight
into hemocyte gene regulation. Comparisons across tran-
script/protein data sets and feeding status suggest that the
highest level of post-transcriptional regulation in phagocytic
granulocytes occurs following Plasmodium infection and is
most pronounced with components of the mosquito innate
immune response. Our qRT-PCR analysis comparing tran-
script levels and protein abundance for a limited subset of
genes identified in the phagocyte proteomes further supports
this statement, with the majority of immune proteins enriched
following Plasmodium infection displaying patterns of post-
transcriptional gene regulation. This is supported by evidence
demonstrating the increased translation of immune genes in
the mosquito midgut following P. falciparum infection, with
little change in mRNA expression levels (35). Together, this
would suggest that post-transcriptional regulation serves an
important role in the regulation of the mosquito immune re-
sponse. Although it requires further investigation, it is specu-
lative that granulocytes (and possibly other mosquito tissues)
may store select transcripts to facilitate quick responses to
stimuli following pathogen infection.
The multicomponent analysis also highlights differences in
gene regulation at the transcript and protein level. Although
the previously reported hemocyte transcriptomes displayed
strong similarities with our proteomic data by MCIA analysis,
closer examination of transcript and protein expression levels
by log fold change highlight differences in these two meas-
urements of gene function. When a subset of genes was
examined by qRT-PCR, most transcripts display modest
changes in expression, generally less than 5 fold between
sample treatments. In contrast, in some instances we observe
dramatic changes in protein abundance including 400-fold
change in protein abundance for adenylate kinase, and 20–
40-fold differences for snake-like, CTL4, and DEF1. These
data highlight important differences in the regulation of tran-
script and protein profiles, especially when previous descrip-
tions of mosquito hemocyte gene regulation have solely fo-
cused on transcript abundance.
In summary, we provide the first integrative-OMICS analy-
sis of phagocytic granulocytes in An. gambiae and demon-
strate specific changes in protein abundance that corre-
sponds with granulocyte enrichment, blood-feeding, and
Plasmodium infection. Using MCIA and qRT-PCR analysis,
we provide insight into patterns of hemocyte gene regulation
at the transcript and protein levels, arguing that post-tran-
scriptional regulation is an important aspect of mosquito he-
mocyte biology. In addition, our findings offer a new perspec-
tive of the mosquito immune system, providing strong
evidence that hemocytes are primary components of an an-
ticipatory immune response that primes mosquito immunity
upon blood-feeding. These physiological changes, likely me-
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diated through the effects of mosquito hormones or blood
components, dramatically shape mosquito immunity. We fur-
ther establish the involvement of several candidate phagocyte
proteins by gene-silencing experiments, demonstrating that
mosquito hemocyte can have positive or negative influences
on malaria parasite development in the mosquito host. To-
gether, these findings represent a significant advancement in
An. gambiae hemocyte biology and provide important new in-
sights into the integral roles of granulocytes in shaping mos-
quito physiology and immune responses to malaria parasites.
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